Dear Rosemarie,

Just as I began to write, two young men from the National Council of Churches came over and introduced themselves—a photographer, Ken Thomas, and Danny—who has been working in Mississippi. Both are white, as I understand, 60% of the college volunteers for the Summer Project.

For the TTP celebration honoring five distinguished men, please use the sample note which is with the material.
I think it's rather uninspired but don't feel in the mood myself. In addition to the names I checked (and failed to facilitate) on the Shakespeare festival list, please send note to the following, w. enclosures of course:

1. Mrs. Clinton King - Dear Narcissa
   Chicago
2. Mrs. Paul Russell - Dear Carol
   They are general in adv. Soldier Astor St.
   Julienne
3. Mrs. Abel Fagen - Dear Millie
   LIF
4. Mr. Arnold Maremont - Dear Arnold
5. " Joseph Antonow " Joe
   CHI
6. Mr. John Johnson - Dear M. Johnson
   " Econy "
7. Mr. Al Raby - Dear Al
   CHI - See old book which...
Please put a P.S. on hers and say I would address her properly, but don’t know her husband’s name.

9.

10. Mr. Robert Wilcox - Dear Bob

Winn.

11. Dr. William Cole - Dear Bel

L.F. College

12. Mrs. George Beadle - Dear Mil

Chancellor, U. of Chi.

13. Mrs. J. Harris Ward - Dear May

L.F.
14. Mrs. Glen Lloyd - Dear Marian
   Libertyville

15. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Dunlap Smith
   Winnetka. My dear Smiths,

16. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Weissbourd
    Evanston. Dear Bernice and
    Barney

17. Mrs. Brunson MacChesney
    Ask Ken for address

18. Mrs. Leigh Block - Dear Mary
    CHI

19. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rubloffs
    CHI. ? 1007 West Dear Rubloffs
    929 on 37th P.S. Enjoyed
    [redacted] seeing you at the
    Banes' party-

20. Dr. St. Clair Drake
    Roosevelt U. Dear St. Clair
    CHI.
Joe Tuchinsky is getting married, so I asked Public to call him at T-F-E-C and tell him that list is forthcoming immediately. I believe he is currently looking after the matter for Jack Bellan.

I am happily ensconced in College View Motel, 1/2 mile from the college. I decided to stay here because I have an air-conditioned room and a swimming pool which
Make a lot more sense than
living in a dormitory is, no
privacy. This will be a godsend
- to be able to get away
from the subject every day
for a few hours and he
rejected. So please tell
Sable this is my address.
I can either walk it or
drive my bleeding red
Mustang - Hertz.

Hope things are
looking more cheerful for
you.

- Finally,

Love to all. Will write them
soon.